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MEMORANDUM FOR: Gut C. Lainas, A/D for Region II Reactors, NRR
'

FROM: Luis A. Reyes. D bector, Division of Reactor Projects

SUBJECT: REQUESi FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - FARLEY RESPONSE TO
GL G8-17 REGARDING LOSS OF DECAY HEAT REMOVAL
(.'IA Rll-90-20)

During the recen+ refueling outage of Farley Unit 2 the licensee violated ~

their opeiat;ng procedures by not assuring that all hot legs are not blocked
simultaneously by nozzle dams without an adequate vent. A violation will beissued in Inspection Report 90-33. An excerpt from that report is attached as
Enclosure 1.

A review of their operating procedure, in-2-50P 1.11 indicates that the
licensee maintains that an adequate vent is provided if the reactor vessel
head is fully detensioned AND the stud nuts loosened at least 0.17 inch
deflection (Enclosure 2). Tiiclosure 3 is an excerpt from Alabama Power's
response to GL 88-17.

Request NRR conduct a review of this matter and advise us of the acceptability
of this technique to assure adeq; ate venting. This matter has been discussed
among members of our staffs.y

7a Luis A. Reyes *

/
Enclosures:
1. Excerpt IR 90-33
L. Excerpt Ft:-2-50P 1.11
3. Excerpt APCo Letter dated

12/29/88 -o
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h,2Docket Nos. 30-348,50-36a f

Lfconse Nos. NPF-2 and NPF-8 h k

Ag fg' Alabama Power Company P
A. *

- ATTN W. O. Hairston, III
Senior Vice President 90
Nuclear Operations

40 Inverness Center Parkway
P. O. Box 1293
Wirmingham AL 3?iO!

Gw flemens

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION
(NRC INSPECTION REPORT NOS. 50-348/90-33 AND S0-364/90-33)

Thic refers to the inspection conducted by G. F. Maxwell of this office on-
November 10 through December 29, 1990. The inspection included'e review of
cctivities authorized for your Farley facility. -At the conclusion of the -

inspection, the findings were discusse0 with those members of your staff.
Adontified in the enclosed report.

Areas examined during the. inspection are identified in the report. Within
thsse. areas, the inspection consisted of selective examinations of procedures-
end representative records, interviews with personnel, and observation of
. activities in progress.

Baced-on the results of th w inspection, certain of your activities appeared
to be in violation of NRC requirements, as specified in the enclosed Notice-of
Violation-(Notice). We are concerned about the violation because adequate
procedures were not an-place to ensure that the rGent could be' maintained _in'a-
cafe condition, while in mid-loop operation. The shift supervisor was
r$qi; red to tJke prompt action;to mitigate what he perceived to be an unsafe-"

plant condition be:ause of these-procedural inadequacies,':- '' 'r...

c;: :tfr--

4 ' In addition to the need for corrective action regarding the specific matters
identified in the enclosed Notice, we are concerned about the implementation
of your proc &cural-controls that permitted this situation te "evelop, Please-

.

address what measures you are taking to assure that similar inadequacies.do
not exist in all procedures which effect mid-loop operations.

.
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Alabama Power Company 2

,

In accercance with Section 2.790 of the NRC's " Rules of Practice " a copy'of
tnis letter and its enclosures will ce placed in the NRC Public Document Room.

The responses directed by this letter and its enclosure ''Jo tices ( s ) are not
i_ subject to the cl earan ce procedures of the Office of Management and Budget as

required by the Paper work Reduction A:t of 1980 Pub. L. No. 96-511.

Should you have any questions concerning this letter, please-contact us.

Sincerely,

,

David M. Verre111 Chief'
Reactor Projects Branch 1
Division of Reactor Projects

|
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Alabama Power Company Docket Nos. 50-364 '

Farley 2 License Nos. NPF-8 ;

During the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) inspection conducted-on !

November 10 through December 29, 1990, a virlation of NRC requirements was
identified. The violation involved inadeq..'': crocedures for mid-loop
op2 ration. In accordance with the " General watement of Policy and Procedure
for NRC Enforcement Actions," 10 CFR d art 2, Appendix C (1990), the violation
is cited below:

Technical Specification 6.B.1 requires that appliccble written procedures
recommendtd in Appendix A cf Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.33, Revision 2, 1978
shall be established, implemented and maintained.

Procedure FNP-2-SOP-1,11, Mid-Loop Operations, Revision 3, Secticn
3.12, required that the reactor vessel head be fully de-tensioned e9
stud nuts loosened at least 0 .1 '/ inch deflection, or the pressurizer
manway removed, or at least one pressurizer safety valve removed to
prevent RCS pressurization in the event of a loss of core cooling.

Contrary to the above, on December 9, 1990, licensee personnel failed to
ensure that the al' ave conditions were thoroughly met while performing
mechanical maintenance activities using FNo-2-MP-1.0, Maintenance ~
Refueling Procedure. This procedure allowed hand-tightening and
snug-up of the reactor vesssl hvad stud nutu and washers to the head
flange surface while the' plant was in mid-locp operation.

Even though SOP-1.11 provided operational guidance for the placement of
stud nuts in a position which allowed for-head-deflection and subsequent
RCS venting, the procedure was inadequate in'that-it failed to provide
specific guidance, to both operations dad maintenance personnel to ensure
that the-nuts were.truely placed in a prescribed cosition of 0.17 inches.
Also, the corresponding mechanical maintenance' pe scedure, MP-1.0, used by
maintenance. personnel for de-tensioning and twnsioning of the-vessel
head, failed to make provisions for recommended placement of the studs
nuts as prescribed-by FNP-2-SOP-1.11.

l _
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NOTICE QE VIOLATION (CONTINUED) -

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement _1). |
!

Purouant to the prov.u.on of *O.CFR 2,201, Alabama Power Company is hereby |
required-to submit a written c.tatement or explanation to the-Nu" lear -j
Rogulatory Commission, ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington, DC 20350, '

with a copy to the Regional Administrator, Region II, and i' appljcable, L
Lopy to the NRC Resident Inspector, Farley, within 30 days of the date of the
lotter transmitting this Notice of Violation (Notice).

This reply should be clearly marked as a " Reply to the Notice of Violation"
ond should include for.each violations (1) the: reason for the violation, or,
if contested, the basis for disputing the violation, (2) .the corrective steps
thot iave been taken and the results achieved, (3) the_ corrective' steps that
will be taken to avoid further violations, and (4) the date when full
compliance will be schieved. If an adequate reply is not received within the
time specified 13 this Notice, an order may be issued to show cause why the
11conse should not be modified, suspended, or revoked or why such other action
oc may be proper should nst be taken. Where good cause is shown,
consideration will be given to extend the responte time.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

David M. Verre111, Chief-

Reactor Projects Branch 1-
Division of Reactor Projects-

Dated at Atlanta, Georgia
this day of December 1990
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I&C personnel determined that the apparent cause of the
inadvertent SI signal was attributable to.a frayed electrical
conductor (a single strand of wire) becominn grounded to-theSSPS cabinet.

This strand of wire was removed, the contact re-soldered, other
conductors in the SSPS cabinet were inspected for similar
conditions and the equipment was returned to service.
Subsequently, the test, STP-40.C, was performed satisfactorily.

>

The licensee reported the event to the NRC and documented the-
conditions, causes and corrective action on LER 90-04.

(2) Procedures for Mid-Loop Operation - Unit 2

On 12/9/90, the Farley Unit 2 Shift Supervisor identified,
during discussions with field personnel, that the nozzle dams-
were installed in beth the hot and cold legs of all three stone
generators, and that licensee maintenance personnel had
installed the reactor head studs and band-tightened the stud.

u nuts and wast e ?. to the head flange surface, in 4Leordance-'

with, maintenance procedure FNP-2-MP-1.0, Maintenance RefuelingProcedure, revision 13. This was contrary to information- ,

contained in-the operating procedure for mid-loop _ operations,FNP-2-SOP-1.11, Mid-Loop Operations procedure, revision 3.

SOP-1.11, required that when ir. mid-loop 4 ' vent path shallIbe.
provided by, 1) fully de-tensioning the head and further-I loosening the stud nuts to allow for at least-m O.'17 inch

L deflection, or 2) removal of the pressurizer manway, or 3)i removal of at least one pressurizer safety valve. These_ ventpaths were prescribed to prevent RCS over-pressurization in thw:
event of a loss of core _ cooling.

When informed, the operations shift supervisor immediately'
dispatched operations personnel to establish containment:
Integrity and maintenance ~ personnel were directed to;back-off
the stud-nuts for a distance of approximately 0.25 inches.
This condition s the nuts being hand-tightened againstE the -,

i . washecs and the vessel flange surface | existed for about S
|- hours.
L
!

While~ SOP-1.11 provided operational guidance to. require the
placement of' stud nutt ina

~ positloa which allowed _for' proper
head' deflection'and subsequent RCS venting, the procedure wasi

_

| found to be inadequate since it failed-tn provide' specific
guidance'to maintenance. personnel, to ensure that the| stud nuts-

-

! . wore appropriately'placed in the-prescribed position of 0.17
inches.-

,
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The maintenance procedure, MP-1.0, was alre found to be
inadequate ;or it failed to provide detailed provisions to
control maintenance personnel ac ti vi ties for placement of the '

,

studs nuts to allow for the deflection prescribed.ey SOP-1.11.
Prior to recognition of the incident, because pressurizer
safety valves and the manway cover were in place, operations
personnel assumed that tne reactor vensel head was serving as-the RCS vent path.

After the incident, the licenses determined that there had been-
other methods in effect for venting the RCS, even though'at the
time of the event, 12/9/90, they were unaware of these sperific
vent raths. These vent paths consisted of a P29 block valve
which had been previously removed and an open vessel head-vent
valve.

The licensee documented the event on incident report 2-90-403,
and on December 11, a temporary change notice (TCN 31) was
written for FNP-2-SOP-1.11. .The TCN was more specific and
detailed about the vessel head stud nut placement. A similar
TCN was written for main'.enance procedure FNP-2-MP-1.0 (TCN
13F) on December 10. This.TCN requires verification of the
distance between the nuts and the stud washers / head flang6.-
After this incident, the inspectors observec an increased
awareness on the part of operations and maint$ nance personnel
in maintaining proper RCS vent paths while in mid-loop
operaticns. The 11cerssa has not yet comoleted corrective
actions which would preclude similar mid-loop operation
problems from occuring due to procedural Inadequacies.

Based on the above, procedures-were not in place to ensure that;
the RCS was capable of-relieving pressure. This is.a violationand will be identified as 364/90-33-01, Inadequate precedures
for mid-loop operation.

No other violations or deviations were identified. the results of theinspections in this area indicate that the program was. effective'with-
respec? to meeting'the safety objectives.
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3.9.3.

Activities thet cay atfoet the RCS should
not be perforned unless absolutely.

,

necessary. Ir this type of activity !t
perfor::;ed, THYN additaand monitoring of

[
. .. RHR pump paTaiiIters shew!d he performed.' ( Exas les of suchsuct on pressure,parente.. s are pus-

putm cJi.e. Jnusua pump.vibration, RHM flow us RC5 level.,

3.9.1
A continuous level watch is maintained onthe tygon level indicator.

3.10
' HEN operating at aid loop ((126'6"), THEN one of
.

the f ollowing requi rements h.us t ')e att to -

minimize the effects of a loss o* RHR.
3.10.1

WHEN Conditiofes dictate creating a cold' leg
opening without a sufficient hot leg vent,

,

THENcontainment integrity or containment closure T5s

accordance with FNP-2-30P-14.1,' CONTAINMENT-

CLosVRt, is required ANu a hot leg injection
.

path must be availablT'Yor makeup and cote
cooling.

3.20.2
TpT51ng, THEN r9wHEN conditions dictate creating a cold legadequate hot leg vent shall beestablishia OR
h11.1-estabITshed.the conditions of precaut$on
3. t?. I.

3.13 An adequate hot leg vent 10
one of the following coaditions.idered establis d bycons

( 3.11.1 The posasurizer manway is removed.
3.11.2 All three pressariser safety valves areremoved.

3.11 ! At leas
innwa_y . t_d l._fa ph r a m a r .one sLtten_gtne rator hotyjrjstaryan

r e aeve'd. _

Prior t Tinstalling all nomsla dans one of the3.121

-

following criteria Must be met.
h t.I 3.12.1

--

The reactor vessel head must be fully

V [
s''-

V,
detensioned AND the stud nuts loosened at least$6 '

O.17 inch deITection.
h

0 '

f. 3.12.2 The pressurizer manway is removed.
''

3.12.3 At least one pressuriser safety val've isy removed.
p y,,

'
.
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December 29 1983 10CT450.54

Docket Nos. 50-348
50-364

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTNi Document Control Desk
Vashington, D. C. 20555

Gentlemen:
*

lJoseph H. Parley Nuclear Pjaar--unats 1 am
Loss of Decay Heat Removal (Generic Letter 88-17)

t

Generic Letter (G.L.) 88-17 provides recommendations for operation of the
N555 whenever there is irradiated fuel in the reactor vessel and the
reactor coolant system (RCS) is partially filled (i.e., mid-loop). These
recommendations are given in the form of expeditious actions and programmed
enhancements. Alabama Pover Company addresses each of the recommended
t.:peditious actions in the attachment to this letter. A second submittal
which addresses the programmed enhancements vill be provided by February 2,
1989. Alabama Power Company vill adhoce to the schedule for implementation
as specified by the NRC for both Tarley Units 1 and 2. Based on NRC
guidance provided in G.L. 88-17, Alabama Power . company considers all
previous responses made as a result of G.L. 87-12 to be superseded by
G.L. 88-17.

The attached responses are based upon current or proposed practices and may
be changed in the future if appropriate. Information related to this issue
vill-be available onsite for NRC reviev. If thert are any questions
concerning these responses, please advise.

'

'

Respectfully submitted,

lt t

V. C. Hairston, III

VCH,III/BHVipr-3.4

Attachment

cct Mr. L. B. Long SVORN T0. AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME
/4Hr. H. L. Ernst THIS Q DAY OF NmMe,1988Hr. E. A. Reeves

Mr. C.--P. Maxvell

|
'Sotp%fublic

Hy Commission ExpiT(ppmmissfontxofreeWevemWN,m <
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. Attachment-

Rerponses to NRC C.1,. 88-17 Recornmended Expeditious Actions
Page 5-

i

pump. The vetor addition rate capable of beini provided by each of the
means should be at least sufficient to keep the core covered.
Procedures for use of these systems during loss of RHR events should be
provided. The path of vater addition must be specified to assure the
flov does not bypass the reactor vessel tofore exiting any opening in
the RCS.

APCo Response

Procedures vill be revised to require the availability of at least two
reans of adding vater to the RCS in case both RHR pumps become '

inoperable. At least one of these injection means vill be a charging
pump (high pressure) capable of injecting water into the RCS.-
The water addition rate vill be at least sufficient to keep the core
covered in the event of a loss of RilR. This flow rate can be provided
by eith'er a charging pump or gravity drain of the RVST. Procedures and
administrative controls vill ensure that the systems vill'be properly
aligned to direct flov into the RCs without bypassing the core.

7. NRC Recommendation

I hmani procedures and adrQ g I.ivaj nntrnls that reasonably ausura
lhat 111 hqElantda metM acked simultaneously'M Koz2 Hrs un

~ - mest_

s' Vent psth is providad 'hmt is large enouih to Trevent pressurIza' un
ofTh'elpper plenum ci the reactor 7fessef. ''*" " " " '"*

APCo Response

v riotale dam installation and rere'al procedures vill be revised to
require the cold leg norsle dam to be installed first and the hot-leg,

! norsle dem retroved first. ProeMur.aa. vill % ravisa_d to reautre the ppressure or g'

7 reactor _ vessel _heAibe detr$oneWeaLe of ra vin

% ,, , M . ant M gJTt.hol,, leg g rovided whenever lhi RCCin n_ e g fd""'"
|-

| 11ifen L9Ly,, gong,1,1o g gy l, Elan * _i nmTa'lTed. Noreally- m-/,t sul,Q,cLent hot ler ven t- v 1 kerovided whanaver maintenance raouires
_

_

-

/ EL,t.o ldJ e g.o pe ning l h0Et,p rdgulage r i t u n t i og,4!tt a in]na,mpenn vill e/Nppr.nyldingMqtler vantJoulJi. cot ba praf ttcal,_the contaL
be e1osed priAr.JA44gailpg A.coid leggegjlgivElTa'Tn * raducV - --

Qf6T6ty conditiop. In addition. a hot leg injection patT5ff e
available for make-up and core cooling.

8. NRC Recossendation
L

Ireplement -procedures and administrative controls that reasonably assure
that all hot legs are not blocked siruitaneously by closed stop valves

| unless a vent path is provided that is large enough to pravent

|
!

!
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